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{   WHICH IS BEST FOR ME?  }



Where Do 
You Want 
to be One 
Year from 
Now?



Making the Best Choice for You.

CLIENT ATTRACTION MASTERY is for you if you’re ready to master the art of attracting loads  
of high-paying clients and getting referrals so that you never have to worry about money again. 
 
It’s for you if you recognize that your ability to attract clients can make or break your business. 
It’s for you if you want more people to say YES to you. And if you want the ability to move anywhere 
and within 90 days have a full schedule of high-paying clients. 
 
Many Client Attraction Mastery Members had their first $10,000-plus month during the  
program when their former “hobby” became a “real business.”  

THRIVE ACADEMY PLATINUM is for you if you have a bigger vision than working with clients 
1-on-1 and trading time for dollars for the rest of your life. 
 
Platinum is for you if you want to take the ceiling off of your incomes by inspiring groups of 
people. It’s for you if you want to create a group program that gives your clients more value 
(in fewer hours) so you don’t burn out. And it’s for you if you want to step more fully into your 
place as a transformational leader. 
 
Many Platinum Members have created a healthy 6-Figure income and some of our Platinum 
Members have gone on to make 7 Figures. 
 
Thrive Academy Platinum includes our 4 Core Programs: Client Attraction Mastery, Get Leverage, 
Six Figure Speaker, and the Transformational Leadership Certification Program. 
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What You Get in Thrive Academy Programs

$57,891

Thrive Academy Members Facebook Group

2-7 Live Group Coaching Calls Each Week

18
($5,400 value)

12
($3,600 value)

One Life-Changing 3-Day Online Event + 
5 3-hour Online Events

$24,097

$9,997
(Save $1,155)

OR
16 monthly payments 

of $697

$16,997
(Save $2,943)

OR
20 monthly payments 

of $997



Where Do You Want to be One Year from Now?

The best way to decide between Client Attraction Mastery or Thrive Academy Platinum,  
is to envision where you want to be one year from now. 
 
Will you be excited if, at the end of the year, your schedule is filled to the brim with private 
clients? If so, we recommend Client Attraction Mastery at a minimum. 
 
Will you be even more excited if you have some high-paying clients you love, but you are also 
getting paid really well to inspire groups of people through your speaking, home-study courses and 
group programs? If you’re getting a “YES!” then we recommend Thrive Academy Platinum. 
 
The next step is to schedule a call with one of our friendly Thrive Coaches. A conversation 
with one of our Thrive Coaches will support you to gain clarity and make a decision that will 
help you truly thrive. 

We can’t wait to help you take yourself and your business to a whole new level.  

Love and Prosperity, 

 

 

 

 

 

Jesse and Sharla
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Will you join us? 
If you’re considering either Client Attraction Mastery or Thrive  
Academy Platinum, schedule a call with one of our friendly  
Thrive Coaches to get your questions answered and enroll. 

Go to GiftFromThrive.com/talknow to get scheduled.  


